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Spring 2022
Schedule & Registration Form

Mary Van Dyke, Artistic Director
Located in East Memphis - 621 S. White Station Rd ( inside Missio Dei Church )

Email Info@balletchildren.com Tel. 901-921-0388
All classes are open to the public for boys and girls, college students, and adults

General Information
Please see our required COVID safety information located at the very bottom of this PDF.
New Students: Welcome to Children’s Ballet Theater! To register please e-mail Ms. Kendra at
kendragarner0@gmail.com
As an option, you can print the forms and mail with the check to:
Children’s Ballet Theater School 5345 Panda Lane Memphis TN 38120.
(This is not the studio address! Please do not submit any forms or payments to the church office.)

Discounts: Students with siblings in the program receive $10 off your total price for two or more children.

Withdrawals / Tuition Refund Policy: 75% refund (minus the PayPal credit card processing fee) is given if a student withdraws
before or within 24 hours prior to a second class. No refunds will be given after this time except in the case of a
physician-verified illness. There is no pro-rating, transfers or makeup classes. Tuition is not transferable to another session.
Students cannot attend class until full payment is made. There is a $30 fee for cancelled checks. CBT reserves the right to cancel
classes due to inclement weather conditions or teacher illness. In the event of a weather condition, call the CBT office one hour
prior to your class time at 921-0388 for a recorded message. There are no makeup classes.

Payment Plan: If you are taking 2 or more classes a week, you have the option to pay ½ tuition now and ½ by March 15.    For
the half payment option, email  kendragarner0@gmail.com for a form.  Forms must be turned in by the registration deadline.
Please note all tuition on a Payment Plan must be paid by March 15th or the student won’t be allowed to participate in the CBTS
Recital or Memphis Youth Musical production.

Placement, Dress Code and Recital: Please visit our website for: dress code, schedule updates, announcement page and
more. It is  recommended to stay in the same level for fall/spring to get the most out of the program.  The 2.5-3 year old class is
the exception if your 3 year old needs to age up to PKJK. All new students joining Levels 2 and up will need to contact the
School to see if a placement evaluation is required.  In the spring the school holds parent demonstrations for all levels, the CBT
Recital on stage, Le Spectacle for the CBallet Youth Company and Tennessee Ballet Theater, and a PKJK in-studio Recital.
Rehearsals for spring recital start at the end of fall session, during the first two weeks of January.

Children’s Ballet Theater: Winter/Spring session runs 15 weeks starting mid January. We are planning Recital for the young
ones, and Junior Company Le Spectacle performances. We look forward to featuring our Seniors in the Grand Defile’ and in their
senior solos or pas de deux, and our young choreographers exhibiting their talents!! Date for shows TBA.
Memphis Youth Musical Theater: See information near bottom of schedule, below.

mailto:Info@balletchildren.com
mailto:kendragarner0@gmail.com
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January 2 -15    If you were registered in Fall, your session finishes up on these dates. There will be parent demos TBA for
parents only, for fall semester. For levels 2-8 there will be a workshop each day to cast for the CBT Recital and Le Spectacle,
start on senior pieces, and selection of young choreographers and casting for student choreography. (If you are new to the
school and registered for Levels 2-up we will invite you to these sessions. There will be a fee to join if you are not in fall session.)

February 28 fee is due for SK-1st, Levels 1-8. Children’s Ballet Theater Recital and Le Spectacle Fee NON-REFUNDABLE fee
of $45 is due.  $55 is due for Le Spectacle for CBallet Junior Company (Levels 3 - 8). Your fee is due before February 28th, to
participate in the stage recital.  The performance fee covers costume rental ( SK-1st/Level 1 get to keep their tutu skirt), theater
rental and technicians, and staff/faculty during show week.  Tickets for the Recital and Gala will be $10 a piece. Please invite
friends and family, and thank you for your support.

March 12-18 and April 15-18 All CBT and MYMT classes at the White Station Rd studio are closed for these Spring Breaks.

April 8-10 Save the date! Please attend this exciting party, performance, and fundraiser event for Alliance Dance Project
featuring Tennessee Ballet Theater and some of our advanced students, at the Jack Robinson Gallery.

May 6 Dress Rehearsal for La Spectacle ( Levels 2 - 8 )

May 7 La Spectacle Performances ( SK - Level 8 )

May 9 - 14 SK-1st, and Levels 1 -7 CBT classes have Parent Demonstrations of classwork learned. Levels SK-1 and Level 1
have their demos the last 15 minutes of class. Levels 2-6 parents have demos the entire class time. These demonstrations are for
parents only.

May 9 - 14   PKJK Recitals! PKJK students who attend classes at our home on White Station will present their recital in the
large studio (Studio1). There will be a limit on seating of 4 people per child. The recital will be held the last 15 minutes of your
regular class time. Photos and videos are welcome! Students will use CBTS tutus and headpieces for the recital. Please make
sure your hair is in a slicked back bun. There is no recital fee or ticket fee for PKJK recital. There is no recital for 2.5-3 year old
class, however there will be an informal watch time.

June - August Have a fun summer camp while learning the art of classical ballet or musical theater summer camps and classes
for PKJK, SK-1st and Levels 1 - 8!! Dates TBA. Please note, those that are going en pointe for the first time are required to attend
pointe camp as well as Nutcracker camp. Those entering levels 2-8 are required to attend one week of Nutcracker prep camps to
learn choreography and build up technique for Nutcracker auditions and performances.

Classes for boys and girls
Spring Semester: Saturday, January 22nd - Monday, May 16th

No Classes: Mar 12 - 18 and Apr 15 - 18
*New Students can register any time until March 1st*

Pre-Ballet Classes
2.5 to 3yr olds

Semester Class Tuition: $265 per class choice
Mondays
3:30 - 4:00pm Prince and Sleeping Beauty! PreBallet/Creative Movement (Ms Alyssa Abbas, Studio 1) Code: PK1

Saturdays
8:45 - 9:15am Prince and Sleeping Beauty! PreBallet/Creative Movement (Ms Alyssa Braud, Studio 3) Code: PK2 - Full -
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PK/JK (3 to 4yr olds)
(Must Be Potty Trained)

Semester Class Tuition: $265 per class choice

Mondays
5:15 - 5:45pm  Prince and Sleeping Beauty! PreBallet and Creative Movement (Ms Aubrey, Studio 3) Code: PK3

Tuesdays
4:05 - 4:35pm Prince and Sleeping Beauty! PreBallet and Creative Movement (Ms Alyssa Braud, Studio 3) Code: PK4

Wednesdays
5:00 - 5:35pm Prince and Sleeping Beauty! PreBallet and Tap ( Ms Alyssa Braud, Studio 3) Code: PK5

Thursdays
5:10 - 5:45pm Prince and Sleeping Beauty! PreBallet and Tap (Ms Aiyanna, Studio 3) Code: PK6

Saturdays
9:25 - 10:00am  Prince and Sleeping Beauty!! PreBallet and Tap (Ms Alyssa Braud, Studio 3) Code: PK7 - FULL -

Or add Musical Theater - see info at bottom

SK-1st (5 and 6yr olds)
Semester Class Tuition: $275 per class choice

Tuesdays
4:45 - 5:30pm Preballet, Prince and Sleeping Beauty! SK-1st Class (Ms Alyssa Braud, Studio 2 ) Code: SK1

Wednesdays
5:45 - 6:30pm Preballet, Prince and Sleeping Beauty, and Tap SK-1st Class( Ms Alyssa Braud, Studio 2) Code: SK2 - FULL -

Thursdays
6:00 - 6:45pm  Preballet, Prince and Sleeping Beauty, and Tap SK-1st Class (Ms Aiyanna, Studio 2 ) Code: SK3 - FULL -

Saturdays
10:10 - 10:55am Preballet, Prince and Sleeping Beauty!, and Tap SK-1st Class ( Ms Alyssa Braud, Studio 2 )Code: SK4

Or add Musical theater - see info at bottom!

Level 1 Beginners & Beg/Int   7 - 10 yr olds
Semester Class Tuition: $285 per class choice

Mondays
6:00 -  7:00pm Beginner Tap ( Ms Aubrey, Studio 3 ) Code: T1

Tuesdays
5:40 - 6:40pm Ballet, Prince and Sleeping Beauty! ( Ms Alyssa Braud, Studio 3 ) Code: L1A

Thursdays
4:00 - 5:00pm Intermediate Tap ( Ms Aiyanna, Studio 2 ) Code: T2

Saturdays
11:05 - 12:05pm Ballet, Prince and Sleeping Beauty!, and Tap ( Ms Alyssa Braud, Studio 3 ) Code: L1B

Or add Musical Theater or tap - see info at bottom!

~ Scroll down for musical theater & tap ~
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Upper Division Classes boys and girls
Spring Semester: Saturday, January 22nd - Monday, May 16th

No Classes: Mar 12 - 18 and Apr 15 - 18
*New Students can register any time until March 1st*

Level 2   (8-11 yr old Intermediate Beginners)
Semester Class Tuition: $525

Class Code: L2
Tuesdays
4:15-6:15pm Ballet, Sleeping Beauty Classical, and Jazz/Contemporary Choreography  ( Ms Alyssa, In studio )

Or add Musical Theater or Tap, See info at bottom!
Upper Level 2

$755/semester total - Both class days are required per week Code: UL2
Monday
4:15-5:15pm Ballet, Sleeping Beauty Classical  ( Ms Alyssa, In Studio )

Tuesdays
4:15-6:15pm Ballet, Sleeping Beauty Classical , and Jazz/Contemporary Choreography ( Ms Alyssa, In studio )

Or add Musical Theater or Tap, See info at bottom!

Level 3
$975/semester total - Both class days are required per week Class Code: L3

Tuesdays
6:30 - 8:30 Ballet, and Sleeping Beauty Classical or Jazz/Contemporary classes- ( Ms Alyssa, Studio 1 )

Saturdays
9:30 - 10:30am Ballet (Ms Alyssa, Studio 1)
10:30 - 11:30am Sleeping Beauty Classical  (Ms Alyssa, Studio 1)

Or add Musical Theater or Tap, See info at bottom!
Upper Level 3

$1,195/semester total - Three class days are required per week Class Code: UL3

Mondays
5:25 - 6:25 Upper Level 3 and Level 4 -Classical Ballet and Pre-Pointe (Ms Alyssa, Studio 1)

Tuesdays
6:30 - 8:30 Ballet, and Sleeping Beauty Classical or Jazz/Contemporary classes- ( Ms Alyssa, Studio 1 )

Saturdays
9:30 - 10:30am Classical Ballet (Ms Alyssa, Studio 1)
10:30 - 11:30am  Sleeping Beauty Classical (Ms Alyssa, Studio 1)
(Schedule for choreography varies depending on the part you are working on)

Or add Musical Theater or Tap, See info at bottom!
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Level 4
$1,285/semester total - All classes required - Class Code: L4

Mondays
5:25 - 6:25pm Upper level 3 and Level 4 -  Classical Ballet, Pointe, and Pre-Pointe (Ms Alyssa, Studio 1)

Thursdays
5:00 - 6:15 Classical Ballet, Levels 4-8 (Ms Alyssa, In Studio)
6:15 - 7:30 Pointe and Sleeping Beauty Classical Choreography, Levels 4 - 8 (Ms Alyssa, In Studio)
7:30 - 8:30 Jazz Dance Levels 4 - 8 (Stephen Prince Tate, In studio)

Saturdays
9:30 - 10:30am Levels 3 and 4 - Ballet (Ms Alyssa, Studio 1)
10:30 - 11:30am Levels 3 and 4 - Sleeping Beauty Classical Choreography (Ms Alyssa, Studio 1)

Additional Class Options; price $245 each, in addition to required classes

Mondays
6:30 - 7:00pm Level 4 Pointe and Pre - Pointe (Ms Alyssa, Studio 2)
Code: P3 This class is only with permission!
Wednesdays
Code: P2 This class is only with permission!
6:30 - 7:30pm Classical Ballet  (Ms Alyssa, In studio )
7:30 - 8:30pm Pointe and Sleeping Beauty Classical Choreography ( Ms Nora, In studio )

Or add Musical Theater - see info at bottom!

Levels 5 - 8
$1,385/semester total - All classes required - Class Code: L5

Mondays
6:30 - 7:30pm Classical Ballet  ( Ms Mary or Ms Erin, In studio )
7:30 - 8:30pm Pointe and Sleeping Beauty Classical Choreography ( Ms Mary or Ms Erin, In studio )

Thursdays
5:00 - 6:15 Classical Ballet, Levels 4-8 (Ms Alyssa, In Studio)
6:15 - 7:30 Pointe and Sleeping Beauty Classical Choreography, Levels 4 - 8 (Ms Alyssa, In Studio)
7:30 - 8:30 Jazz Dance Levels 4 - 8 (Stephen Prince Tate, In studio)

Saturdays
12:00 -1:30pm Classical Ballet  - (Alyssa, Studio 1)
1:30 - 2:15pm Pointe (Alyssa, Nora, Mary, or Erin Studio 1 & 2)
2:15 - 3:15pm Choreography (Alyssa, Nora, Mary, or Erin Studio 1 & 2)
(Schedule for choreography varies depending on the part you are working on)

Additional Class Options; price $245 each, in addition to required classes

Wednesdays
Code: P2 This class is required for Level 8, or if not in Level 8,  after you are cast in a leading or large solo role.
6:30 - 7:30pm Classical Ballet  (Ms Alyssa, In studio )
7:30 - 8:30pm Pointe and Sleeping Beauty Classical Choreography ( Ms Alyssa, In studio )

Or add Musical Theater - see info at bottom!

~ Scroll down for musical theater & tap ~
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Musical Theater Workshops & Performances
*Vocal Lessons*Tap Lessons

Memphis Youth Musical Theater Workshops & Performances
MYMT welcomes you to learn the joys of musical theater through coaching and performance! In each workshop and
performance you will learn the craft of musical theater through choreography, acting and singing. Workshops are held
at the Memphis YouthMusical Theater studio located at 621 S. White Station Rd. Everyone performs in the show.
Auditions for older performers are held the second day of the workshop. Younger children are automatically cast in a
part.  Note: MYMT seeks high school and college interns each semester and for summer camps with performance
appearance opportunities. To apply email kendragarner0@gmail.com Visit the MYMT page back on the website to see
photos and videos, or our IG page at Tickets for performances are $10 per person and help us bring MTI Broadway
and Disney productions each year!

PK thru 1st Grades

Workshop & Performance: “ Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs”
Class Dates: January 27th - May 12th (13 weeks)

Closed March 17th

Tuition: $255/semester for one class per week
Code: MT1

Thursdays 4:15 to 4:45pm  Acting, Singing, and Choreography ( Ms Alyssa,Studio 1)

2nd thru 10th Grades
Spring Workshop “ Disney’s High School Musical”

From MTI Musical Theater International.

Disney Channel's smash hit movie musical comes to life on your stage in Disney's High School Musical! Troy, Gabriella and the
students of East High must deal with issues of first love, friends and family while balancing their classes and extra curricular
activities. Movie Clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DykVJl6wr_4
TV Show Clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGfcHdSJ0bM

March 21 - May 9th
Closed - Monday April 18th
Performance Date May 9

$325/semester total for two required class days per week_
( 7 week workshop, on Mondays & Wednesdays )

All classes listed below are required for the performance.
Code: MT3

Mondays
5:30 - 6:30pm (Vocals, Instructor Ms Miller, Chapel)

Wednesdays
4:15-5:15pm Acting Scenes (Ms Alyssa, Studio)
5:15 - 6:15pm  Choreography with Vocals   (Ms Alyssa Studio)

mailto:kendragarner0@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DykVJl6wr_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGfcHdSJ0bM
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Tap Classes
6 to 12 yr. Olds

Spring Semester: Saturday, January 22nd - Monday, May 16th
No Classes: Mar 12 - 18 and Apr 15 - 18

*New Students can register any time until March 1st*

Tap Class for boys and girls ages 7 to 12 yrs
Cost $285

Mondays
6:00 -7:00pm Beginner Tap ( Ms Aubrey, Studio 3 ) Code: T1

Thursdays
4:00 - 5:00pm Intermediate Tap ( Ms Aiyanna, Studio 3 ) Code: T2

SATELLITE OPTIONS
Roulhacs
Wednesdays
Fee: $210
9:00 to 9:30am 2.5 to PK/JK Pre-Ballet ( Ms. Alyssa Braud) Code: RH2

Christ Methodist (open to public)
Tuesdays with Ms Anna
Please call 901.261.2147 for more information and to register

Our other Satellite location is St Agnes.
Please check with the director of after school for information. Closed to the public.
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Spring 2022 Semester Students please fill out this form and send it to Ms Kendra at
kendragarner0@gmail.com

Registration Form -   Children’s Ballet Theater School and Memphis Youth Musical Theater

Email info@balletchildren.com Tel.  901-921-0388 www.ChildrensBalletTheater.com

Location:_________________________________
_ Class code:___________ Fee: $________

Location:__________________________________
__ Class code:___________ Fee: $__________

Total Fee:$____________

Make checks payable to Children’s Ballet Theater or use credit card

Credit Card Number: ______________________________________  Expiration Date:___________  CVV#_____

Student Name:______________________________________   Age:______________     Birthdate:_______________________

Grade in School:_________________      Parent Name:__________________________________________________________

Work Phone:________________________   Home Phone:______________________   Cell Phone:_______________________

Other contact name and phone: (other parent or guardian)___________________________________________________

Student Address:_______________________________________________  City:________________State: ____Zip:__________

Email Address for Important Announcements & Verification (print clearly):________________________________________

How did you hear about CBT or MYMT ? ________________________________________________

Signed Agreement & Liability forms must be turned in with this page

mailto:info@balletchildren.com
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WAIVER OF LIABILITY, INDEMNITY AGREEMENT, AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK
In consideration of permission to use, today and on all future dates the property, facilities, and services of Children’s Ballet Theater School,
Memphis Youth Musical Theater, Missio Dei Church, Christ Methodist School or Church, Roulhacs, St Agnes, St Mary’s Pursuits and Hutchison
School. I, on behalf of myself, my heirs, personal representatives, or assigns, do hereby release, waive, discharge, and covenant not to sue,
CBT programs, its directors, officers, contract workers, volunteers, independent contractors, and agents including but not limited to Erin Walter,
Alyssa Abbas, Mary Van Dyke, Nora Curran, Cami Curran, Katie McKintyre, Emily Vgood, Kendra Garner, Stephen Prince Tate, and Anna
Palazola, from liability from any and all claims arising from the ordinary negligence of any agent of Children’s Ballet Theater or any of the
aforementioned parties. This agreement applies to 1) personal injury (including death) from accidents or illnesses arising from the participation
in our Ballet School activities including, but not limited to, organized activities; classes; observation; and performances at the CBT studio at
Messio Dei Church, the GPAC theater, St Agnes School theater, Botanic Gardens, the Buckman Theater, the front lawn of CBT, or any other
theater or performance space used by Children’s Ballet Theater; and individual use of facilities, premises, or equipment; and to 2) any and all
claims resulting from the damage to, loss of, or theft of property.

Health and Safety Agreement:

We are constantly checking and rechecking our safety measures. Please go over this information with your child:

1. Please park in the lot across from the studio, and arrive no earlier or later than 10 minutes prior so that we can start class on
time. Parents and students are asked to put on a face mask when they enter the lobby. At this time, CBT only allows 5 parents
(with student siblings) in the lobby at one time. Please go stand on a “dot” by our new “lobby”. Students will have fun to come
early and socialize! 2. The parent should escort the child inside the door on the first day. Enter the side door one at a time.
(Please knock only at class time if it isn’t open). Please wait until a parent has left the building, to bring your child inside. This
might go slow on the first day but thereafter parents will not need to enter. Remove street shoes and place on the rack. Go to
your ballet barre with your small ballet bag and water, put on ballet shoes. Each dancer has her own ballet barre and each
dancer is spaced 10 feet apart the entire class. Saturday upper division students should bring a snack and a beach towel
because we will go outside to eat.  Note: we have CBT small ballet bags for sale online!

2. At this time we will be following the guidelines below based on information gathered from the medical community and Shelby
County. We will make new assessments with new changes.

With recommendations from the CDC, we want to provide an update for Spring semester at our studio on White Station Rd, to all
until the health recommendations change. If you attend any satellite locations, please follow that school’s recommendations.
 
We ask that you please follow these protocols:

● Masking is recommended at this time. We are asking for indoor masking in the lobby for all teachers, staff, students, and
visitors to the school, regardless of vaccination status. We ask that anyone who is showing any symptoms of COVID-19 to
PLEASE stay home, and get a COVID test if needed.

● There is a CDC recommendation, for vaccinated people or not, who have a known exposure to someone with suspected
or confirmed COVID-19 to be tested.

● We ask students to please use the hand sanitizer upon entering the dance studio.

I understand the symptoms of COVID-19 and that my child will be required to stay home and notify CBTS if I or my child
experience symptoms and/or a positive test. I understand that all members of my child’s class will need to be notified.
Indemnification and Hold Harmless:

At this time, we will continue to not have parents in the lobby, except for use of the bathroom. We need one helper with preballet
class each week. Please sign up with your teacher to do this. You will take turns each week so that everyone can assist the
teacher with bathroom breaks and to have a chance to observe class. Please feel free to relax on the front porch, or out in the
playground, go shopping, or remain in your car. Please take your child to the bathroom before class.

Please let your dancer know that your instructors will wear a mask anytime they are within 6 feet of any dancer.

● Parents should park in the lot across the street, and walk over to drop off and pick up students under the age of 12.
Please do not enter the lobby until class ends. We will open lobby door at beginning and end of class times. Parents
must come briefly inside the lobby to retrieve their child.

● If it is raining or dark outside, please form a carpool line and drive by and drop off your child by the door. Teen drivers
should park in the lot by the door.
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Covid- 19 Release Agreement:

I understand the symptoms of COVID-19 and that my child will be required to stay home and notify CBTS if I or my child
experience symptoms and/or a positive test. I understand that all members of my child’s class will need to be notified. Great
information is listed here: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/quarantine.html

Indemnification and Hold Harmless:
I agree to HOLD HARMLESS AND INDEMNIFY Children’s Ballet Theater from all claims resulting from negligence and to
reimburse them for any expenses in investigating and defending a claim or suit if my claim is withdrawn, or to the extent a court
or arbitration determines that Children’s Ballet Theater is not responsible for the injury or loss.

Severability and Venue:
The undersigned further expressly agrees that the foregoing waiver and assumption of risks agreement is intended to be as
broad and inclusive as is permitted by the law of Tennessee and that if any portion thereof is held invalid, it is agreed that the
balance shall, notwithstanding, continue in full legal force and effect. Likewise, I agree that if legal action is brought, it must be
brought in Memphis, Shelby County, Tennessee.

Acknowledgement of Understanding:
I have read this waiver of liability and indemnification agreement and fully understand its terms. I understand that I am giving up
substantial rights, including my right to sue. I acknowledge that I am signing the agreement freely and voluntarily, and intend my
signature to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by the State of Tennessee. The
undersigned parent and natural guardian does hereby represent that he/she is, in fact, acting in such capacity, has consented to
his/her child or ward’s participation in the activity or event, and has agreed individually and on behalf of the child or ward, to the
terms of the accident waiver, COVID waiver, and release of liability set forth in Section 1.

The undersigned parent or guardian further agrees to save and hold harmless and indemnify each and all of the parties referred
to in Section 1 from all liability, loss, cost, claim, or damage whatsoever which may be imposed upon said parties because of
any defect in or lack of such capacity to so act and release said parties on behalf of the minor and the parents or legal guardian. I
hereby waive any claim of liability on behalf of Children’s Ballet Theater programs, for any efforts to obtain treatment from a
doctor or hospital for my child in the event that my representative or I cannot be reached.

I understand that it is required to wear a mask inside the studio at this time. I understand that at CBT and MYMT the participants
are required to wear a mask upon entering and exiting the building. I also understand and give permission for my child to dance
without a mask when participating in an outside class.

Signature, I agree to all information stated above. ______________________________________ Date _______________

REFUND POLICY:
75% refund is given if a student withdraws within 24 hours prior to a second class. No refunds will be given after this time except
in the case of a physician-verified illness. The Paypal credit card processing fee will be subtracted from any refunds. There is no
pro-rating and no makeup classes. Tuition is not transferable to another session. Students cannot attend class until full payment
is made. There is a $30 fee for cancelled checks. CBT reserves the right to cancel classes due to inclement weather conditions
or teacher illness. In the event of a weather condition, call the CBT office one hour prior to your class time at 901-921-0388
for a recorded message.  There are no makeup classes for inclement weather conditions.

Signature_______________________________________________Date_______________________________

I understand that In the event that the school is required to go to virtual training due to COVID-19, refunds will not be issued.
CBTS teachers will provide the highest quality instruction via zoom and we will return back to normal schedule as soon as it is
possible. This policy has been put in place so that we can ensure that the teachers can be assured of their yearly income, and so
that the school will not be permanently closed down. We appreciate your support.
Signature__________________________________________________  Date ___________________________

PHOTO RELEASE:
I hereby give permission to Children’s Ballet Theater and Memphis Youth Musical Theater to photograph my child and use the
photos solely for their own marketing purposes, including brochures, advertisements, ballet website, Instagram, Facebook, and
news articles.
Yes _____  N0_____

Signature_______________________________________________ Date________________________________

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/quarantine.html

